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U.S.A. General Hospital, Chestnut Hill.
Philadelphia July 15th/63
Dear Sister:
I received yours of 3d also the Times last week.
I had not heard of Chas Putnam’s death before I saw the
names of some of our company among the wounded in the papers
but his was not. Chas was a very easy clever fellow but he was
no coward and I am realy sorry to hear of his death. I have
written to Wm. Collins since I came here but have not
heard from him – I do not suppose they get a mail very
often now or have much chance to write or send letters.
I expect the regiment has suffered considerable since
they came into Maryland – have not seen particular mention
of it but once or twice – the paper save the “loss fell heavily
upon the first Me.” in the Kilpatrick’s engagment at Williamsport last week. Kilpatrick’s name is becoming as familiar
in the papers as ‘Household words’: – he must be as great a
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terror to the rebs as ‘Ashby’ was to us last spring when
in the Shenandoah Valy – he is becoming quite a hero and
our regiment is earning an honorable fame but I am afraid
there will not be many of the worthy heroes left to enjoy
it only such as I who are lying back at our ease will be left
the to boast that “I belonged to the 1st Me. Cavalry”
So you think I can write often almost every day now?
i
but what do you th^nk I could write do you suppose? I do
have time enough in fact it has been my greatest trouble
to busy myself to pass the time away untill lately but
now I get along very well in that respect. There is a
library kept in the church where it is accessable now consisting of most all kinds of books – second hand
books most of them furnished by the Sanitary Commission I presume and there are two Bible classes – one in the
old and one the new Testament – which meet 4 times week
I usually attend them – sundays there are services three times
once in the german language. Rt. Rev. Bishop Stevens
of this Dioses preached yesterday afternoon and administered
the rite of confirmation. I have heard there are three Chaplains
for this hospital but I have heard but one preach – he is an
Episcopalian. ––– I asked the Doctor for a pass to go to the
city today but he told me to wait three days – he wanted
my foot to heal up more before I go out. I have never
asked for a pass before: if it would be any drawback to the
healing of my foot I am perfectly willing to stay in for I do
not want to stay here longer than possible. I have about

given up all hope of getting a furlough for I do not suppose
the Dr. would let me go yet at any rate and if I can’t get
off soon I should not have any time enough to make it
worth while to go so far but I will speak about it to the
Dr. again and I you and mother desire it I will get a short
furlough if I can do no better. I can go home in four days by
St. Andrews I think.
It is reception day to day and there are a large number of visitors as usual on pleasant days. Fully one third of
of the ladies seen her are dressed in deep mourning. -- for friends
lost in this “cruel war” I presume.
On the first page of this sheet is given a pretty good view
of this hospital although the chapel and some other new
buildings are not in it. I have marked some of the buildings to give you a little better idea of it. 1. Is the main
entrance and reception room, 2. kitchen 3 officers quarters,
and “dead-house”, 5 corridor, 6 water-tanks from which the
water is distributed to all parts of the establishment, 7 carpenter shop, 8 orchestra for the band. The little buildings
in front are where the baggage is taken and all patients are
weighed and measured (hight) names taken &c &c. The railroad is the Philadelphia, Germantown & Morristown road ––
I think it is a short branch which runs up to the hospital.
There are 5 or 600 of the Gettysburg wounded here but I
do not think any of our regiment are among them–there some
from Maine regiments. –– a great many are wounded in the

hands and arms and head. The new commers show that they have
done some hard work lately.
Did you get my last letter from Aquia of June 10 with $5
in it for Eddie? –– I saw J. Kindall’s “Kind” [?] in the Times
thanking the citizens of Houlton and vicinity for material
aid and comfort did he have his house burned or what does it
mean? ––– It appears by the papers that that they
have been having pretty rough times in New York city of
late and some of the New England states too. I think
I would like to hear that they had opened on the mob with
grape and canister from the howitzers in the streets – it
would be a wholsome lesson to them I think a few
doses of such pills are needed to purge the city of some of
the ruffians. I hope the old Dirigo State will set a good
example to her erring sisters. How does the draft go in
Aroostook?
Thursday, 16 I thought I would not close this as the mail does
not leave till 11 A.M. today. Thinking there might be some
thing in the morning papers worth communicating but
there is nothing from the army only Lee’s escape across the
river confirmed. More anon
Yours H.M. White

